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ABSTRACT
This study aims to (a) quantify the movement patterns during rugby league match-play and (b)
identify if differences exist by levels of competition within the movement patterns and units
through the sequential movement pattern (SMP) algorithm. Global Positioning System data were
analysed from three competition levels; four Super League regular (regular-SL), three Super
League (semi-)Finals (final-SL) and four international rugby league (international) matches. The
SMP framework extracted movement pattern data for each athlete within the dataset. Between
competition levels, differences were analysed using linear discriminant analysis (LDA). Movement
patterns were decomposed into their composite movement units; then Kruskal–Wallis rank-sum
and Dunn post-hoc were used to show differences. The SMP algorithm found 121 movement
patterns comprised mainly of “walk” and “jog” based movement units. The LDA had an accuracy
score of 0.81, showing good separation between competition levels. Linear discriminant 1 and 2
explained 86% and 14% of the variance. The Kruskal–Wallis found differences between
competition levels for 9 of 17 movement units. Differences were primarily present between
regular-SL and international with other combinations showing less differences. Movement units
which showed significant differences between competition levels were mainly composed of low
velocities with mixed acceleration and turning angles. The SMP algorithm found 121 movement
patterns across all levels of rugby league match-play, of which, 9 were found to show significant
differences between competition levels. Of these nine, all showed significant differences present
between international and domestic, whereas only four found differences present within the
domestic levels. This study shows the SMP algorithm can be used to differentiate between levels
of rugby league and that higher levels of competition may have greater velocity demands.

KEYWORDS
Global positioning systems;
team sports; data analytics

Highlights
. This study shows that movement patterns and move-

ment units can be used to investigate team sports
through the application of the SMP framework

. One hundred and twenty-one movement patterns
were found to be present within rugby league
match-play, with the walk- and jog-based movement
units most prevalent. No movement pattern was
unique to a single competition level.

. Further analysis revealed that the majority of move-
ment units analysed had significant differences
between international and domestic rugby league,
whereas only four movement units (i.e. f,m,n,q) had

significant differences within the two domestic
rugby league levels.

. International rugby league had higher occurrences of
the movement patterns consisting of higher velocity
movement units (ie. T,S,y). This suggests that inter-
national rugby league players may need greater
high velocity exposure in training.

Introduction

Capturing the movement patterns of team-sport ath-
letes during competition is important to understand
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the characteristics of a match. A greater understanding
of these movement patterns can advance training pro-
grammes by improving training specificity. This may
be beneficial for the development of technical skills
while replicating the demands of a match (Whitehead
et al., 2020) or during rehabilitation and return to play
following an injury. Likewise, a greater understanding
of the differences between levels of competition could
help to optimise an athlete’s preparation (e.g. transition
from domestic to international matches) and long-term
development.

In order to quantify the physical characteristics of
different sporting codes, micro-technologies (e.g.
global positioning systems [GPS], accelerometers, mag-
netometers, and gyroscopes) have been used exten-
sively in recent literature (Glassbrook et al., 2019;
Whitehead et al., 2018). These technologies provide
practitioners with information regarding the external
load an athlete has experienced (Gallo et al., 2015; Roe
et al., 2016) and are commonly utilised within team
sport settings (West, 2020). GPS devices provide pos-
itional data that when processed further produces infor-
mation regarding locomotive outcomes (Benson et al.,
2020). These devices provide practitioners with a relative
ease of use and generate data that can be used to inform
training prescription (Kupperman & Hertel, 2020).

Research quantifying the characteristics of rugby
league match-play has typically reported a small
number of external load variables using GPS (Kupper-
man & Hertel, 2020), and reports data per whole
match, per half or averages the values per minute
(Dalton-Barron, Palczewska et al., 2020). More recently,
the peak demands (e.g. highest average speed for a pre-
defined epoch) have also been quantified (Glassbrook
et al., 2019; Weaving et al., 2019; Whitehead et al.,
2018). There is limited research within international RL,
with Rennie et al. (2020) investigating the locomotor
characteristics of an international team during a World
Cup, reporting slightly higher locomotor demands to
that of a domestic rugby league.

External load from GPS is typically reported as volumes
(e.g. total distance), subsetted threshold values (e.g. dis-
tance covered above specific speed thresholds) or dur-
ation-based volumes (e.g. distance covered per minute).
These variables are often subjectively chosen (i.e. speed
thresholds), non-specific (i.e. non-individualised) and are
simply numeric descriptors of a series of physical actions
(Dalton-Barron, Whitehead et al., 2020). These data do
not capture and reflect the true external load completed
(i.e. the volume of physical exercise and biomechanical
stress) (Vanrenterghem et al., 2017), and provide little
context on how the external load was accumulated. For
example, the specific running angles, acceleration values

and running velocities that occurred alongside potential
temporal effects on them. As such, these data only have
a limited application when it comes to enhancing training
specificity (Gamble, Chia, & Allen, 2020). One area that
may offer further insights in this regard involves the use
of data mining and pattern recognition techniques to dis-
cover the movement patterns of athletes (White, Palc-
zewska, Weaving, Collins, & Jones, 2021).

White et al. (2021) proposed the sequential move-
ment pattern (SMP)-mining framework, where pattern
recognition is used to extract movement patterns from
GPS data. These movement units are comprised of vel-
ocity, acceleration and turning angle data calculated
from the GPS coordinates, obtained from commercially
available microtechnology devices. These movement
units are then aligned chronologically to give movement
patterns. The use of these movement patterns may allow
researchers and practitioners to better understand an
athlete’s training needs (e.g. movement patterns as
well as velocity derived external loadmeasures), optimis-
ing training, rehabilitation and performance outcomes
within team sports. To date, this framework has not
been applied to team sports. Therefore, the aim of this
study was, for the first time, to— i) quantify the move-
ment patterns and movement units during rugby
league match-play, utilising the SMP framework and ii)
identify if differences exist by levels of competition
within the movement patterns and units.

Methods

Study design

To quantify the movement units and patterns using the
SMP framework during the rugby league match-play and
to identify the differences by the levels of competition
GPS data from the regular Super League (regular-SL),
the Super League semi-finals and finals (final-SL) and
international competition (International) during 2019,
were analysed (Figure 1 depicts the breakdown of par-
ticipants, teams competition levels and shows descrip-
tive statistics for each competition level). The regular-
SL data included matches from teams that finished the
season in the lower half of the Super League table. To
ensure that no single team had an adverse effect on
the data, teams only featured in one set of match data
for either regular-SL or final-SL. For regular-SL and final-
SL data, the assigned home team was chosen for analysis
to limit any potential effect of the venue. This was not
feasible for one semi-final due to insufficient data and
the away team was used. To ensure that the league pos-
ition did not affect the data, these matches were from
the first half of the season only.
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Data collection

Players’ GPS data were recorded with the same micro-
technology device (Optimeye S5, Catapult Sports, Mel-
bourne, Australia), containing a 10 Hz GPS. The validity
and reliability of these devices have been investigated

previously (Varley, Elias, & Aughey, 2012), data collection
was consistent with the methods outlined by Dalton-
Barron, Palczewska et al. (2020). No personal data were
accessible by the research team and no identifiable
data were presented; thus written informed consent
was not needed by each participant, thereby

Figure 1. Methodology Flow Diagram. Values shown in mean ± SD.
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conforming with the United Kingdom Data Protection
Act, 2018. Ethics approval for the study was granted by
the Leeds Beckett University Ethics Committee.

Data preparation

Figure 1 describes the data flow including the steps
involved in data preparation, data pre-processing, and
statistical analyses. All steps were completed in R
(version 3.6.2). For the extraction of the movement pat-
terns, longitude, latitude and raw doppler-derived speed
and acceleration for each player were downloaded
through Catapult’s proprietary application program-
ming interface (API). To remove erroneous data within
each file, sampling points within the speed and accelera-
tion vectors were identified according to previously
identified criteria: the number of connected satellites
≤10, horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP) ≥1, velocity
>10 m·s−1, acceleration > ±6 m·s−2. Once identified, the
erroneous data was removed and replaced with imputed
data as outlined by Dalton-Barron, Palczewska et al.
(2020). A timeline of individual player actions and
match events was provided by Opta (Leeds, UK), and
was used to split the match data by ball in play or ball
out of play (BOP). The methodology to split the data
was the same as used by Rennie et al. (2020). All BOP
data were excluded from further analysis preventing
non-match play data affecting the movement patterns
or units.

The SMP framework (see Supplementary Material 1)
was applied to the resulting GPS dataset, giving move-
ment patterns for each player within each match at
each competition level (White et al., 2021) (see
Figure 1 for methodology flow diagram). These move-
ment patterns consist of consecutive movement units
aligned chronologically. Following this, the union of
movement patterns across all players and within each
competition level were extracted. The count of these
movement patterns and units were then analysed to
identify if differences between competition levels were
present (see Supplementary Material 2 for a sample of
the final dataset and Supplementary material 3 for distri-
bution of all movement patterns across competition
levels.).

Data analysis

To quantify the movement patterns (i.e. aim i), an initial
descriptive analysis was performed on the output of the
SMP framework (see Supplementary Material 3). A matrix
consisting of the count of all movement patterns (total
= 121) that were found was built for each player and
then aggregated to a competition level. To determine

if differences exist by competition level (i.e. aim ii), a
dimension reduction and classification technique,
linear discriminant analysis (LDA) (Rao, 1948) was
applied. LDA maximises variance between competition
levels while minimising within competition variance. A
confusion matrix was used to assess the accuracy of
the LDA model in classifying competition levels
(Richter, O’Reilly, & Delahunt, 2021). The relative contri-
bution of the different movement patterns to the final
LDA model was also extracted.

Using the movement patterns identified as the most
discriminant between competition levels, a count of
the movement units present in these patterns was calcu-
lated. Of the 48 movement units (see Supplementary
Material 5) used in the SMP framework, 17 were
present in the decomposed movement patterns (Table
1). These units were then decomposed into velocity,
acceleration and a change of the direction descriptors.

In order to derive the data for the decomposed move-
ment unit, a data-tree structure was used to aggregate
the movement unit counts accordingly (data.tree R
Package, Glur (2020)), which prevented movement
units from being counted multiple times. The movement
unit count distributions were initially explored through
density plots and showed significant positive skewness.
To reduce error from the non-normal distribution, data
were log-transformed prior to the analysis. As the data
showed a slight negative skewness following transform-
ation, non-parametric analysis methods were utilised.
The Kruskal–Wallis (KW) rank sum was used to explore
competition level differences. The Dunn post-hoc
testing was conducted with the significance level set
to p = 0.05. The magnitude of differences between com-
petition levels was calculated by effect sizes. The magni-
tude of effects was classed as Cohen’s d; trivial <0.2,
small = 0.20–0.59, moderate = 0.60–1.19, large = 1.2–
1.99, and very large >2.0.

Results

One hundred and twenty-one unique movement pat-
terns were discovered across all competition levels of
RL and no movement pattern was unique to a single
competition level (see Supplementary Material 3). The
most common movement patterns included combi-
nations of the g,e,v, u, n, m movement units, also with
I and j often present. These all involve either “walk” or
“jog” as their velocity descriptors, “acceleration” or
“deceleration” as acceleration descriptors and “straight”
or “acute-change” as turning angle descriptors (see Sup-
plementary Material 6).

The LDA was developed in a stepwise process by
removing the collinear movement patterns based on
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the Pearson Threshold value of 0.79. The final LDAmodel
was developed on the resulting 19 movement patterns
[using the “lda” function from the MASS package (Ven-
ables & Ripley, 2002)]. Collinear movement patterns
were removed (102 movement patterns removed, 19
retained) in a stepwise process with a Pearson’s R
threshold value of 0.79 resulting in the highest LDA
accuracy value (0.81). International showed a low
false-negative and high true positive rate (see Sup-
plementary Material 4 for confusion matrix). This
LDA resulted in two linear discriminants (LD), which
explained 100% of the variance between competition
levels. Figure 2 shows the scatter plot output of the
LDA with the variance explained by the two LD
included and the relative contribution of the analysed
movement patterns. The plot indicates that there is a
separation between international and regular-SL/final-
SL for LD1, and LD2 shows separation between
regular-SL and final-SL al. It also shows “ge” was the
movement pattern that offered the highest contri-
bution to separate the competition levels. Although
both regular-SL and international had six movement
patterns that provided 75% or higher contribution
to the outcome, final-SL only had two movement pat-
terns above it.

Table 1 shows the results of the KW test on the move-
ment units, with significant differences present between
competition levels, for 9 out of the 17 movement units
analysed. Table 1 also shows the Dunn post-hoc differ-
ences between competition levels, for the nine move-
ment units identified by the above KW test along with
effect size magnitudes. Of the nine movement units ana-
lysed, all showed significant differences between inter-
national and regular-SL, with three (“e”, “g”, “h”)
showing differences between international and final-SL.
Four movement units (“f”, “m”, “n”, “q”) showed

differences with the two domestic RL groups, regular-
SL and final-SL.

Discussion

This is the first study to quantify movement patterns and
units within rugby league and to investigate the differ-
ences between competition levels during rugby league
matches. One hundred and twenty-one unique move-
ment patterns were discovered across all competition
levels of rugby league. No pattern was unique to a
single competition level. There were small differences
found between the play-off domestic rugby league
matches and international rugby league (i.e. final-SL
and international), whereas significant differences were
observed between the regular domestic rugby league
(regular-SL) and both international and play-off domestic
rugby league matches (final-SL and international). For
the first time, this study provides an insight into how
sports science can move beyond volumes, subsetted
threshold values or duration-based volumes, as the
main output from GPS systems. The SMP framework pro-
vides an insight into the sequences of movement pat-
terns during a match, which leads to the accumulation
of external load; thus increasing the overall understand-
ing of the specific demands of a sport. This provides
more information to improve the specific movement
needs of a sport, which cannot be established from vel-
ocity-derived GPS data alone.

For the first time, this study showed that “walk” and
“jog” based movement patterns are most prevalent;
this may indicate that differences between the compe-
tition levels occur within movement patterns of an
apparent low intensity (Figure 3). Similarly, Figure 2
shows that the movement patterns that had the
highest contribution to the LDA were also comprised

Table 1. Differences between movement units at different levels of rugby league competition.
MU characters Movement unit KW results Regular-SL v final-SL Regular-SL v International Final-SL v International

e WalkNeutralStraight p < .001* (large) p = 1.00 p < .001* (large) p < .001* (large)
f WalkNeutralAcute-Change p < .001* (large) p < .001* (moderate) p < .001* (large) p = 0.255
g WalkNeutralLarge-Change p < .001* (large) p = 0.072 p < .001* (large) p < .001* (large)
i WalkAccelerationStraight p < .001* (large) p = 1.00 p < .001* (large) p = .003* (m)
j WalkAccelerationAcute-Change p = 1.000 NA NA NA
m JogDecelerationStraight p < .001* (large) p < .001* (moderate) p < .001* (large) p = 1.00
n JogDecelerationAcute-Change p < .001* (large) p < .001* (moderate) p < .001* (large) p = 1.00
q JogNeutralStraight p < .001* (large) p < .001* (large) p < .001* (large) p = 1.00
r JogNeutralAcute-Change p = .241 NA NA NA
u JogAccelerationStraight p = .041* (moderate) p = 0.835 p = 0.002* (moderate) p = 0.172
v JogAccelerationAcute-Change p = .041* (moderate) p = 0.835 p = 0.002* (moderate) p = 0.172
y RunDecelerationStraight p = 1.000 NA NA NA
z RunDecelerationAcute-Change p = 1.000 NA NA NA
G RunAccelerationStraight p = 1.000 NA NA NA
H RunAccelerationAcute-Change p = 1.000 NA NA NA
S SprintAccelerationStraight p = 1.000 NA NA NA
T SprintAccelerationAcute-Change p = 1.000 NA NA NA

Notes: Effect sizes shown in brackets. NA indicates not analysed due to KW showing no significant results.
* Significant differences found.
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of these low intensity movement units. Due to the gran-
ularity of the GPS signal (10 Hz), movement patterns
consisting of low intensity movement units may occur
immediately pre/post-, or during high intensity events
such as contacts or evasive running (e.g. line-breaks).
During these events, an athlete’s velocity will decrease
considerably for a very small space of time (Dos’Santos,
Thomas, & Jones, 2021). Aligning these patterns with
event-based data to identify when these movement pat-
terns occur within the match, will allow for a greater

understanding of the match demands. This may allow
for the manipulation of rules within game-based training
to recreate specific movement patterns found to be
present at key moments (e.g. defensive sets and line-
breaks) within the sport.

The actions identified in the movement patterns that
show significant differences between competition levels
typically occur at low velocities (i.e. “walk” & “jog”) and
low turning angles (i.e. straight-line or acute angles/
>10 degrees & <45 degrees), whereas acceleration

Figure 2. Scatter plot of LDA output showing the percentage of variance explained by LD 1 & 2, positioning of the competition levels
according to LD1 & LD2, and the percentage contribution of the different movement patterns to the LDA output.

Figure 3. Movement units decomposed into velocity, acceleration and turning angle descriptors and between level analysis of
descriptors with p-values and effect size magnitudes shown(es).
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descriptors range from deceleration to acceleration (see
Figure 3). This is in agreement with the findings of
Dalton-Barron, Palczewska et al. (2020) who showed
that across a full rugby league match, there is a large
amount of time spent at low velocities. However, as
Figure 3 shows, international has less occurrences of
“walk” descriptors, except for at large turning angles.
As Table 1 shows, when comparing between compe-
tition levels, the majority of movement units with signifi-
cant differences present occur between international
and regular-SL or regular-SL and final-SL, with a minority
of them occurring between final-SL and international.
The differences between competition levels are in line
with findings by Rennie et al. (2020), who showed
peak locomotor values to be higher in international
competition than in domestic rugby league. This study
builds on the findings of Rennie et al. (2020) by identify-
ing which specific movement patterns are more preva-
lent in international competition, thereby giving
practitioners an insight into how best to replicate
match demands in training.

Through the extraction of movement patterns, more
variation in movement unit occurrences was observed
in both regular-SL and final-SL, at low velocities and
turning angles (Figure 3); however, this changes to
more variation present in international at greater vel-
ocities and turning angles. This may indicate that
within international rugby league, there are more oppor-
tunities for intense actions, during a match-play. This in
turn suggests that such actions are more necessary
when preparing athletes to compete at international
level than at lower competition levels. The identification
of the movement patterns and understanding of the
match events will help to develop our understanding
of the specific demands of rugby league. By further
breaking down these movement patterns into relevant
groupings (i.e. positional, age-grades, competition
levels) practitioners can better replicate match
demands from a movement pattern perspective—
which in turn allows athletes to be better prepared to
compete in rugby league from a positional basis, and
also to prepare themselves to compete at higher levels
of the sport.

As a single international team supplied data, com-
pared to the four regular-SL teams and three final-SL
teams, variation present within regular-SL and final-SL
data may be due to differing tactical approaches and/
or a more diverse player profile. These may have
created more variation with the movement patterns,
whereas a single team is likely to have less variation
present between the matches. While this may be a limit-
ation within this study, from a practical perspective, it
shows that the SMP framework is sensitive to differing

tactical approaches and the effect this can have on
movement patterns. Similarly, the diverse competitive
nature of the matches involved at each competition
level may have influenced the movement patterns.
Regular-SL matches took place during a league-based
format, final-SL matches were during a knock-out
phase of a domestic league and the international
matches were during an end-of-season tour. This may
also have been a factor in the reduced differences
present between final-SL and international. Similarly,
the match outcome was not taken into consideration
within this research and may have been an influence
on the movement patterns that presented. Further
research into the application of the SMP framework
within rugby league and team sports, more broadly,
should explore the context within which different move-
ment patterns present themselves (e.g. match events
[tries, tackles, line breaks etc.], winning/losing team)
along with how well training currently replicates the
match demands.

The use of microtechnology in sports science has led
to a large body of research investigating their use in
quantifying external training load (Kupperman &
Hertel, 2020). Many of these have utilised similar
metrics (e.g. distances, accelerations, decelerations,
sprints) or derivatives of these metrics with the
methods and sport in question being the only differing
factors. This has led to the only source of novelty
within this area coming from the analysis carried out
on these data rather than exploring potential new data
to utilise. Within rugby league, McLellan, Lovell, and
Gass (2011) was the first study utilising microtechnology
to quantify external load. Following this, there was a
shift – both in research and applied practice – from
the use of video analysis to quantify external load to
microtechnologies. Several studies utilised similar meth-
odologies to McLellan until Varley et al. (2012) and
Delaney et al. (2015) looked at duration specific
running intensities (e.g. m min−1) of team-sport match-
play. This was further expanded to include accelera-
tion-based metrics in Delaney et al. (2016). These meth-
odologies have now been accepted both in research and
applied practice (Whitehead et al., 2018). While these
approaches increase our understanding of the magni-
tude of external load accumulated by players, they fail
to give insight into how this is accumulated (i.e.
turning angles, velocities, accelerations). This is the first
study in team sports looking to utilise microtechnology
to quantify how athletes accumulate external training
load. By doing so, it has the potential to increase knowl-
edge of the movements underpinning external training
load in a rugby league and allow for greater specificity
within the training prescription.
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Conclusion

This study quantified the different movement patterns
and units present within rugby league match-play and
how these movement patterns and units differ
between competition levels. These movement patterns
and units were largely comprised of low velocity and
low turning angle movements. Further analysis of
these movement patterns showed that significant differ-
ences were present between competition levels. These
differences were primarily found between international
and domestic rugby leagues. International rugby
league had less occurrences of low velocity movement
patterns along with higher occurrences of high velocity
movement patterns, when compared to domestic rugby
league. This suggests a greater need for high velocity
movement patterns when preparing athletes for inter-
national competitions.
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